
 

 

 

Visit the Romantic City of Bordeaux this  Valentine’s Day  

Bernard Magrez Luxury Wine Experience – Special Valentine’s Offer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you craving an escape from the daily grind this Valentine’s Day? Bernard Magrez Luxury Wine 

Experience is offering an unforgettable experience for you to share with your special other in the heart of 

Bordeaux. Bernard Magrez invites you into the intimacy of his prestigious wine estates. The offer includes Rolls 

Royce transfers, a one stay, breakfast and dinner at Château Pape Clément and a tour of downtown Bordeaux 

to soak up the romance of the city and its wealth of UNESCO-registered sights. On top of the offer you might 

also want to tour Bernard Magrez’s remarkable Château Pape Clément, La Tour Carnet,  Château Fombrauge 

and Château Clos Haut Peyraguey to discover, the Composer of Wines, Bernard Magrez’s  Grands Crus Classés. 

During your romantic getaway, you and your partner will also be able to experience Bernard Magrez Luxury 

Wine Experience’s unique and prestige collector tour, which features a guide of the Château itself and a tasting 

of all four Bernard Magrez’s Grands Crus Classés with the Cellar Master. Before being treated to lunch at the 

five star boutique city centre Hotel, La Grande Maison de Bernard Magrez, world-renowned Jöel Robuchon 

restaurant, where you will enjoy a decadent Sturia caviar meal with wine tasting.   

In addition to this offer, you may enjoy an intimate lap of Bordeaux to visit the famous L’Institut Culturel art 

gallery, curated by Bernard Magrez.  Fine wine, preened food and enthralling art all combine to deliver a 

perfect recipe for romance in Bordeaux, la Perle d'Aquitaine.  

Notes to Editors: 

In a region internationally famed for its fine wine and for its warm welcome towards civilian connoisseurs of 
the grape, Bernard Magrez and his daughter, Cécile Daquin strive to provide a prism for guests to stay and 
discover their critically appraised ferment in considerable comfort, enhanced by art and music, from within the 
walls of their haven-like, palatial and residential, Grands Crus Classés Châteaux and newly-established, five-
star boutique city centre hotel.  

These exceptional estates, replete with rich tapestry of experiences and wealth of artworks for you to savour, 
are known as the Luxury Wine Experience. Through this bespoke programme, you may discover all that 
Bernard Magrez - one of France's most respected entrepreneurs - has carefully built over an exceptional 



lifetime. Alongside this insight, a dedicated team provides truly top quality services to enhance your stay, 
alongside a range of the most hedonistic and internationally acclaimed wines in the world… 

The offer includes:  

 Overnight stay and breakfast, dinner (wines included), collector tour and tasting of Bernard Magrez’s 
four Grands Crus Classés at Château Pape Clément 

 3 Course Lunch at Jöel Robuchon’s restaurant, La Grande Maison de Bernard Magrez  

 Rolls Royce transfers   

 A tour of the city of Bordeaux  
 
Price: Two days/ one Night: £1,900 for two 
Upgrade to a suite for an additional £130 
 
Offer is available by e-mail: 
contact@pape-clement.com  

Bernard Magrez Luxury Wine Experience 

Château Pape Clément 

216, Avenue du Dr. Nancel Pénard 

33600 PESSAC-BORDEAUX 

+33 (0)5 57 26 43 06 

http://luxurywineexperience.com/en 

 

 

 

 

For more information please contact Clementine Communications: 

 Clemence de Crecy or Deniz Karatepe 

Clemence@Clementinecom.com / Deniz@Clementinecom.com  

0207 471 8730 
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